
FARNBOROUGH MATTERS 

 

Spring Term 2018, Issue 74              29 March 2018 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

We have completed another half term which has zoomed by. The children have been very involved 

in their learning and it is always a privilege to walk around the classes to see what the children 

are achieving. They are so willing and enthusiastic to talk to adults and visitors and we always en-

joy hearing their thoughts and ideas. 

We would like to say a very big well done to the choir who performed along with other Nexus 

schools at St George’s church in Beckenham last Saturday. The sound they created was beautiful 

and we thoroughly enjoyed listening to them. The flute ensemble are going to play at Marjorie 

McClure school in Chislehurst today to entertain all the children who go there.  

Well done to all our football teams that have competed over the half term. Both our girls and 

boys have represented the school in weather conditions that have not always been particularly 

kind! 

The Nexus schools organised the first sporting tournament that participants from all ten schools 

competed in. Children from years 2 – 6 had the chance to run a cross country race which was held 

on the grounds of Pickhurst Infants School.  Despite the mud and the various trainers that were 

lost en route, the children all gave the course their best shot and showed resilience and determi-

nation to complete it. We would like to say well done to Mackenzie and Lucy who came second and 

third respectively in the Year 5/6 girls’ race; a fantastic result! 

The whole school had a great day dressing up as pupils from the Hogwarts School of Witchcraft 

and Wizardry to celebrate World Book Day. Thank you to all the parents/carers who enabled the 

children to dress up as Harry Potters, Hermiones and a range of other characters. The children 

took part in various activities throughout the day which included writing in code, playing Quid-

ditch, a forest hunt and making potions. Please enjoy looking at some of the photographs on the 

next page of all the fun that we had.  You can read about what each class has enjoyed learning 

about during the course of this newsletter. 

A huge well done and thank you to all who took part in the Smartie Challenge.  We raised a mas-

sive £800 for our school.  Thank you to our wonderful PTA for organising this and to Year 3 who 

raised the most money. 

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all our families a very happy and relaxing holiday. 

Please continue to read and count with your child on a daily basis as well as enjoying family time 

and having fun together. 

We look forward to seeing everyone back to school for the start of the summer term on Monday 

16 April. Let’s hope the weather starts to improve very soon! 

 

Miss James   Mrs Browne 

Head Teacher  Head of School 
 

 

CHILDREN RETURN TO SCHOOL ON  

MONDAY 16 APRIL 2018 
 

 



Hogwarts comes to Farnborough… 

“The Quidditch was great fun and it felt like you were in the Harry Potter world at Hogwarts.”  

Lucas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“I liked visiting the different classrooms and doing the activities.” Aarav 

 

 

 

 

“I enjoyed making biscuits, they were fabulous.” Megan   

 

“It was a fantastic experience to participate in the activities 

and search in the forest for the fantastic beasts.” Alfie 

 

 

 

….. and a big thank you to Ms Todd for her wonderful calligraphy and to Mrs Fontyn and Mrs Powell for their 

bricklaying skills!! 
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Birds of prey 
 

A day full of fun! 

 

On Monday 26th March, Mr. Alan Ames from Eagle Heights visited school and 

showed a variety of different birds, with a focus on owls to tie in with our Harry 

Potter theme.  Alan talked about the special features of the owls and how their 

senses help them catch prey. The children listened to how the birds have adapted 

to ensure their survival before watching the birds fly. Look carefully at the pho-

tograph where Sparky, a barn owl flies above the heads of the children! Kit in 

Year 2 is seen holding Sparky, once the bird had landed. Alan is a very engaging 

and animated speaker and the children really enjoyed the session.  
 

Farnborough’s Extreme Reading 

Competition  

A big thank you to everyone who submitted a photo.  

We have a very difficult job judging them all and in 

the end we awarded two winners, Jack E from Year 5 

and Ava & Lyra C from Years  2P and 4. 

Wear a hat day 

Wow, we had an amazing array of bonnets and hats worn on our last day of term and would like to 

thank     everyone for supporting the charity `Brain Tumour Research’.   We have raised  £341.85  
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School News 

                  Year 1Year 1Year 1   
 

 

In science this term, Year 1 have been learning 

about the parts of a plant and all of the jobs that 

each part has.  We have taken plants apart to really 

understand how they work.  We are also planting our 

own beans and conducting experiments to see if we 

can change how they grow.  Some beans are growing 

in the dark, some outside and some are watered with 

hot water, orange squash or no water at all.  We 

can't wait to see what happens!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reception  

On Monday 12th March  there was great excite-

ment in Reception as 10 eggs were delivered to 

the classroom. The children kept a close eye on 

them and by Wednesday they found that some 

eggs had hatched overnight and there 

were some baby chicks in the incubators. Over the 

course of the next two days the children were 

able to watch several eggs as they hatched and 

the wet and tired chicks emerged. After they had 

dried and fluffed up, the chicks were moved to a 

box with a window so that the children could con-

tinue to watch the chicks grow and learn to care 

for them. By the following week, the chicks were 

strong enough to be handled and everyone had a 

turn at holding one of the very cute and fluffy 

bundles. The children enjoyed performing their 

Class Assembly which was linked to the life cycle 

of a chicken, and The Little Red Hen story, and 

appreciated the opportunity to show the chicks to 

their parents and siblings. Next term, we hope to 

experience at first hand the life cycle of the frog 

by having frog spawn in the classroom. 
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School News 

Year 3 Year 3 Year 3    
 

 

We have been learning all about chocolate this term. 

We found out where it is produced, manufactured, 

the history of chocolate and designed our own choc-

olate and wrappers. We ended our topic by making 

some of our own chocolate creations. These includ-

ed: chocolate truffles, brownies, chocolate freckles, 

crispy cakes and chocolate biscuits. We loved every 

minute of making these treats, especially licking the 

spoon when we finished! We invited our parents to 

sample these chocolate creations and they com-

mented on how much they enjoyed them too.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 2Year 2Year 2 

 
Great Fire of London 

 

This term, Year 2 have loved learning all about the 

Great Fire of London.  We have been busy learning 

lots of things and having lots of fun!   

We have travelled back in time and described Lon-

don during the Great Fire, created our own Tudor 

houses and paper boats and created our own pic-

tures.  We have learnt songs about the Great 

Fire, which we enjoyed with Miss Rabin.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

We even linked our Forest School sessions to the 

Great Fire, cooking bread on the campfire. 
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School News 

Year 4 Year 4 Year 4    
 

Year 4 trip to the British Museum 

On Monday 12th March, Year 4 went to the British 

Museum to explore the artefacts found at Sutton 

Hoo. We had a classroom to use, so we started by 

discussing how Sutton Hoo was discovered and what 

was found there. Before lunch, we went to the Sut-

ton Hoo exhibition and used camera phones to in-

vestigate the artefacts. 

After a quick lunch, it was back to the classroom to 

prepare a news report about Sutton Hoo. We loved 

filming our reports. We hope you love them too. 
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Year 5Year 5Year 5   
          

 

On Wednesday 21st March, Year 5 had the opportunity to 

go to Hall Place in Bexley where we were able to learn more 

about Rich and Poor Tudors.   

 

When we arrived, we met our two very interesting and fun-

ny teachers called Annie and Helen.  First, we went around 

the lovely Tudor house looking at the grand hall and the 

leaded windows.  After, we learnt about Tudor Doctors who 

were very expensive, yet very good at spreading germs to 

other patients.  Then, we were able to try on a variety 

of Tudor clothing.  Some of us wore Tudor clothing of the 

rich whilst others wore poor Tudor clothing. Later, we sat 

at a table where we were separated into rich and 

poor.  Luckily, I was sitting on the top table where I was 

able to enjoy a grand feast of steak, pheasant and bread!   

 

Finally, we were able to make beeswax candles, which would 

be used to light Tudor houses. 

 

We all had a wonderful time at Hall Place and learnt lots of 

fascinating facts.  Apparently, rich Tudors had their 

clothes washed in wee.  I'm glad I wasn't born in the Tudor 

era! 

 

Heidi S 
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School News 

                              Sport Sport Sport    
 

Cross Country Events 

There have been 2 cross country events this 

term. The Year 3 and 4s ran at the Bromley Pri-

mary schools event at Crystal Palace and then 

Years 2 to 6 ran at the Nexus Cross Country at 

Pickhurst Infant School.  Well done to everyone 

who took part. 

   

   

 

Year 6Year 6Year 6   
 

This term we have carried on our amazing history 

topic about World War II. 

On Monday 26th February we had an agreeable, 

pleasant time at Horton Kirby, where we spent the 

day as evacuees. We learnt about gas masks how 

more people died from using them due to it being 

difficult to breathe in them. 

In the war, there was a limited amount of equip-

ment for children; they had to find new ways to 

keep themselves entertained. We played with some 

of the games: pick up sticks, cup and ball, skipping, 

diablo and yo-yo. These games were hard to play 

when wearing gas mask boxes! You would have had 

to wear them all the time, even when you were in 

the air raid shelter. 

Bombing could have lasted for days and all that 

families had to satisfy themselves was making rag-

rugs that were made from old clothing. We had a go 

at making one but it was really hard. 

Sadly, after that, the experience was over and we 

made the journey back to school. Year 6 had a lot 

of fun! 

By Mille 
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PTA NEWS 

 

PTA Update- March 2018  

Secret Gift Room       

Huge thanks to everyone who supported this year’s March Secret Gift Room. It was another resounding success, with lovely 

feedback from all the children. We hope the recipients enjoyed their gifts. Thank you also to parent Fran Packham, who shared 

her own expertise and time by creating cupcake bouquets for the benefit of the PTA.  We will be running the next gift room on 

Mon 11 June. If you are able to donate any unwanted gifts that would be suitable for men please do pass these on.  

Smarties Challenge  

We hope all the children enjoyed their chocolate treat and then refilling the Smartie tubes with coins. We raised an amazing 

sum of £800 which will be used to brighten up the school grounds.   Congratulations to Year 3 who raised the most money! 

Beautification Day  

This is scheduled for 10am – 3pm on Saturday 28 April. We are really looking forward to a day of treating wood, weeding, plant-

ing and generally improving the outside areas for the children. Parents, grandparents, friends and local community members are 

all very welcome. Pop in for an hour or stay all day. If you can bring tools that would be helpful. Hot and cold drinks will be availa-

ble and there will be access to the school toilets. The pizza van will be on site and the team from High Elms will be providing chil-

dren’s activities. All children must be supervised. Many hands make light work, so we hope this will be a real team effort.  

PTA Committee Meetings  

To help make PTA meetings more accessible to more parents, we are now alternating meetings between a 7pm and an 8pm start. 

We are a very friendly group and always looking for more parents/carers to get involved. Everyone is welcome! It’s a great way 

to meet other parents, to benefit all of our school community and share or develop your skills.  

Its also the time of year that we start making plans for the next academic year. If you have any feedback on our events, or sug-

gestions for something new, we would love to know!  

Many thanks 

Nicola Truong  

PTA Secretary (email: farnboroughpta@gmail.com)  

 

 

Dates for your diary  

Wed 18 April   PTA Committee Meeting, 7pm at school 

Sat 28 April   Beautification Day, 10am – 3pm  

Wed 2 May  Scoot and Skate 3:15pm – 4:30pm £1 entrance 

Thurs 17 May  Sponsored martial arts event (during school day) TBC 

Tues 5 – Fri 8 June Phil the Bag textile collection  

Wed 6 June   PTA Committee Meeting, 8pm in The Woodman   

Mon 11 June   Secret Gift Room (ahead of Father’s Day)  

Wed 13 June   Scoot and Skate 3:15pm – 4:30pm £1 entrance  

Wed 20 June   School Disco (R, Y1, Y2: 4:30-5:45pm; Y3-Y6: 6:00-7:15pm) £5 ticket   

Fri 6 July   Circus Performances, 4pm and 6pm    

mailto:farnboroughpta@gmail.com
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FARNBOROUGH KIDS CLUB NEWS 

        

It’s Snow Problem @ Farnborough Kids Club 
It’s been a strange term with lots of stop/starts thanks to the weather & other water issues! Despite this we have still managed 

to pack in a lot of fun activities. We spent our first week celebrating the Chinese New Year and the Year of the Dog! We de-

signed and made our own cardboard dogs, cherry blossoms, Chinese lanterns & fans.  

 

St David’s Day saw us all making dragons, flags and having a go at Archery. By the end of the week we had all managed to hit a 

target but not necessarily the intended one!   

 Unfortunately Pet week was a little quieter than usual. We had to make do with ‘virtual’ pets ! Our ‘ Pet Picture Show’ was very 

popular again this year. All pet owners or would be pet owners were rewarded with a certificate.  

  

 Things livened up a little last week with our annual Talent show! Again there were record entries. We saw a huge range of tal-

ents from singers, dancers, gymnasts, athletes, puppeteers, comedians and musicians.  All club members were given the oppor-

tunity to take part as their acts were filmed and shown at the live final. Everyone who took part received a star medal. All club 

members voted for their favourite act. This year for the first time 2 acts got the same number of votes (even after staff had 

voted!!) So we had two winning acts - Congratulations to Jonathan Wang & Lewis Dilkes who played the guitar and danced to vic-

tory and Somayina Ezeike & Leah Scriven who sang a beautiful duet 

.  

Thanks to all our club members, families and staff for their continued support of the Farnborough Kids Club especially this term 

where there has been a number of ‘emergency closures!’  We will be saying good bye to team members Laura Parkins & Erin 

Donaghy. I would like to thank them both for all their hard work and wish them well in their new ventures. I’m pleased to say 

Amy Ferdinando, who works at Farnborough will be joining the purple team.  

We are already revving up for the new term where themes will include -The Royal family (Royal babies!) St George  (Knights) 

Mayday (time to dust off the Maypole!!) Health & fitness & Food! The fun never stops and we still have a few spaces available!  

To register or discuss before or after school care, please contact -Penny Turpin on 01689 852 637 or 07963 345480. 
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School News 

 

Dates for the diary… 
 
 

Fri 30 March—Fri 13 April Easter Holidays 

 

Mon 16 April    Children return to school 

Weds 18 April   PTA meeting 7pm 

Tues 24 April    Year 2 trip to Gatton Park 

Tues 24 April    Junior Spring Concert 6.30pm 

Sat 28 April    School Beautification Day 10am—3pm 

Tues 1 May    E-Safety Workshop 7pm 

Weds 2 May    PTA Scoot & Skate  3.15pm—4.30pm 

Weds 9 May    Year 3 trip to Lullingstone Roman Villa 

Tues 15 May    Reception trip to Frankie & Benny's 

Thurs 17 May    PTA sponsored martial arts event TBC 

Fri 18 May    Royal Wedding celebration 

 

Mon 28 May –Fri 1 June  Half Term 

Mon 4 June    INSET DAY 

 

Tues 5 June    Children return to school 

Tues 5 June    Year 1 trip to Leeds Castle 

Tues 5 Jun – Fri 8 Jun  Phil The Bag donation week 

Weds 6 June    PTA meeting 8pm at The Woodman 

Mon 11 June    Secret Gift Room (Father’s Day) 

Tues 12 June    Reception trip to Godstone Farm 

Weds 13 June   PTA Scoot & Skate 3.15pm—4.30pm 

Thurs 14 June   Junior Sports Day 9am – 11.30am 

Fri 15 June    Infant Sports Day 1pm – 3pm 

Weds 20 June   PTA Disco 

     Infants Disco, 4.30pm – 5.45pm 

     Junior Disco, 6pm – 7.15pm 

Mon 2 July – Weds 4 July  Year 5 to Sayers Croft 

Mon 2 July    Year 2 trip to Eltham Environmental Centre 

Fri 6 July    The Circus is coming to FPS!  PTA summer event 4pm & 6pm 

Mon 9 July –Fri 13 July  Year 6 to Isle of Wight 

Mon 16 July    Parents open afternoon 3.30pm – 4.30pm 

Thurs 19 July    Last day of term 

 

Tues 4 September   Children return to school 
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Reminders 
School Hours 

May we please remind you how important it is that children arrive on time for school.  The school day begins at 8.45am. The doors open at 

8.40am. Children arriving after morning registration will need to sign in via the school office and will receive a late mark.  It is important for 

children to arrive on time so that the day can begin smoothly and they can participate in the learning planned as part of early morning work. 

Parents are reminded not to drop their children off early to school, leaving them outside the school gate before it opens.  If you need help 

with childcare before school, Mrs Turpin runs our before school club.  Once you have registered with Mrs Turpin parents can use the Break-

fast Club as and when they need to.  Please see Mrs Turpin’s article for contact details. 

Absence 

Parents are reminded that if their child has sickness and/or diarrhoea during the night the school policy is that the child should be kept at 

home for 48 hours following the last time they were poorly.  We would ask parents to be thoughtful and adhere to this as it will help to 

ensure that sickness bugs are kept at bay. 

We do, however, understand that children may be unwell for other reasons.  Parents are asked to assess this situation and discuss with the 

school prior to returning. 

 

School Uniform 

We would like to remind you all that children need to be dressed appropriately for the school day, in particular with regard to foot-

wear. We would kindly ask you to ensure that all clothing and personal possessions are named. 

Children need to bring in their PE kit every Monday morning.  The kit can be taken home to wash on a Friday.   

   

School FundSchool FundSchool Fund   

 

We would like to thank all those parents who have made a contribution to school funds this term.  Contributions from families to the 

School Fund is very important as it pays for a variety of activities which benefit all the children.  

We would ask families to contribute £25.00 per academic year which can be paid in termly or half termly instalments, however any 

contribution is always most welcome.  Parents can either send in contributions via the school office or make payments via AGORA, 

our online payment system. 

 

Community News from St Giles 

 

As we approach Easter can I encourage you all to attend some of the services which are being held.  Holy Week presents an excellent op-

portunity to once again hear the story of our salvation and God's love: 

Monday 26th March, 8.15 p.m.  Spiritual Meditation and Holy Communion. 

Maundy Thursday, 29th March, 8.00 p.m.  Holy Communion with Washing of Feet, Vigil and Compline at Midnight. 

Good Friday, 30th March.  10.00 a.m.  Children's Service - Stations of the Cross through the Churchyard followed by Hot Cross buns. 

2.00-1.00 p.m.  Liturgy of the Cross. 

1.00-3.00 p.m.  Symbols of the Cross. 

On Easter Day there are five services at times to suit everyone: 

6.00 a.m. Dawn Eucharist followed by breakfast 

8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion - 1662 

9.45 a.m.  Family Communion - Order 1 - followed by Easter Egg Hunt in the Church grounds 

11.30 a.m.  Holy Communion - 1662 

6.30 p.m.  Choral Evensong followed by refreshments. 

For Confirmed members of the Church of England there are two days when it is obligatory to receive Holy Communion, one is Christmas, the 

other is Easter.  Please can you make sure you are able to receive the sacrament at this festival here at St. Giles, or if away at your nearest 

Church. 

With best wishes for a joyful Easter. 

Matthew 

Parish Office, St Giles Centre Church Road, Farnborough Kent BR6 7DB  telephone: 01689 853471 
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Attendance 
 

100% Attendance for the second half of the Spring Term 2018 

 

We would like to congratulate the following children who obtained 100% attendance for the second 

half of the Spring Term, from 19 February 2018 up to and including Wednesday 28 March 

2018, for the academic year 2017/18. 

 

Eva , Jessie, Thomas, Teddy, Emmy, William, Leon, Eesha, Daisy, Lucas, Oliver, Noah, Samuel, Isla-Belle, Evie, 

Daisy, Ambrose, Noah, Madison, James, Samuel, Sofiya,, Freya, Lewis, George, Rowan, Jacob, Euan, Lucas, 

Ryan, Isabelle, James, Lucy, Dolly, Jonathan, Lacey, James, Ryan, Ariadne, Daisy, Charlotte, Harriet, Darcy, 

Daniel, Jack, Riley, Lewis, Brody, Yasmin, Abigail, Dora, Alfie, Sophia, Beau-Frederick, Albert-Beau, Max,  Isa-

belle, Layla, Lucas, Isaac, Ella, Julia, Loy, Tilly, Alana, Hollie, Varsha, Megan, Sam, George, Benjamin, Anna-

Sophia, Jude, George, Daniel, Rocco, Fillippa, Ethan, Isla, Kit, Eva, Freddie, Lauren, Fenton, Annie, Varun, Evie, 

Polina, Oluwatoni, Chloe, Louie, Ashiana, Lawrence, Evie, Zane, Henry, Ellis, Olivia, Harrison, Elishka, Noah, 

Spencer, Dannii, Somayina, Summer, Iona, Vincent, Erina, Penelope, Annelise, William, Xavier, Isabelle, Leah, 

Lilly, Carys, Ava, Sophie, Sophie, Jacob, Oscar, Katie, Aarav, Joshua, Michael, Abriana, Kushal, Holly, Michael, 

Sadie, Scarlett, Simone, Alexander, William, Libby, Rebecca, Eden, Jack, Oliver, Conner, Peter, Caitlin, Anisah, 

Lev, Francesca, Sonny, Felicity, Joseph, Heidi, Gracie, Georgina, Antonio, Max, Lauren, Asia, Zack, Alyssa, Lu-

cy, Shreya, Ava, Connor, Adam, Redmond, Amy, Amelia & Luke. 

 

 

A special congratulations to those children who have obtained  

100% attendance for this academic term to date. 

 

 

 

 

 

Eva, Emmy, William, Noah, Ambrose, Samuel, Riya, James, Harriet, Darcy, Daniel, Brody, Albert-

Beau, Lucas, Ellla, Megan, Sam, Daniel, Ethan, Eva, Lauren, Fenton, Oluwatoni, Elishka, Dannii, 

Somayina, Xavier, Isabelle, Leah, Sophie, Jacob, Michael, Abriana, Kushal, Scarlett, Alexander, Re-

becca, Conner, Francesca, Sonny, Felicity, Joseph, Georgina, Lucy, Redmond, Luke,  
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Attendance 
 

At Farnborough, it is very important to us that our children achieve their full potential and 

make the most of the learning opportunities that they are given. For this to happen, we 

need your support to ensure they are in school every day and on time. Both attendance and 

punctuality are checked by the Bromley EWO (Educational Welfare Office) and Ofsted and 

feature as part of a school’s report.  

 

Historically, Farnborough’s attendance has been the highest out of all the seventy primary 

schools in Bromley. Over recent years, this percentage has started to decline and we ended 

last year with a whole school percentage of 96.9%. We are introducing a new table to our 

newsletters that will show each class’s attendance for the half term. By the end of the aca-

demic year, the national expectation for whole school attendance should be at a minimum 

of 97%.  

 

The table below shows each class’s attendance up until 28 March 2018. 

 

Well done to 1F, 2F, Yr 3 and Yr 4 whose attendance is over 97% 

 

Congratulations to 2F for having the highest attendance for this half term as well as last 

half term. 

 

Our aim for attendance this academic year is to average 98%. We understand that children 

are genuinely ill at times; however, we would appreciate your support in ensuring your child 

is at school as much as possible. 
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  Up to Oct 

2017 

Up to Dec 

2017 

Up to Feb 

2018 

Up to March 

2018 

Reception 98.04 96.2 95.2 95.6 

1F 97.47 96.5 95.2 97.6 

1P 97.26 96.2 96.9 95.9 

2F 97.61 97.1 97.9 97.8 

2P 97.88 97.0 95.5 96.7 

Year 3 98.38 97.8 97.3 97 

Year 4 97.85 97.3 96.7 96.1 

Year 5 98.29 97.5 96.3 97.1 

Year 6 96.87 96.2 96.5 95.6 



 

Juice Payments for the First Half of Summer Term 2018  

 

 Monday 16 April 2018 will be the first day the children will be having their drinks of fruit juice 

for the first half of the Summer Term 2018:  

Juice: £8.70 

THERE IS A STRICT DEADLINE FOR ALL MONIES TO BE RECEIVED BY 9AM ON  

MONDAY 16 APRIL 2018 AS PAYMENT MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE.  

PLEASE ENSURE THAT ANY PAYMENT MADE TO THE SCHOOL OFFICE IS IN A SEALED ENVELOPE AND 

MARKED FOR THE ATTENTION OF MRS PUGH WITH THE CHILD’S NAME,  

CLASS AND CHOICE OF JUICE (APPLE OR ORANGE).  

Parents are encouraged to pay via our online parent system  ‘AGORA’.  

If your log in for ’AGORA’ has expired please contact Mrs Pugh who will be happy to arrange a new one.  

Cheques are to be made payable to ‘FARNBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL’.  

 

Dinner Monies for Junior Children for the First Half of Summer Term 
2018  

The dinner monies due for the first half of the Summer Term 2018 are as follows:  

Juniors  

£2.20 per day  

£11.00 per week  

£63.80 for the half term  

Parents of children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are reminded that their child is entitled to Universal Free 

School Meals. You do not have to register or fill in any forms, all your child needs to do is say ‘school lunch’ at 

morning registration.  

Parents are encouraged to pay using our online payment system `AGORA’, alternatively payment can be made 

by cash/cheque (cheques made payable to ‘FARNBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL’) in a sealed envelope, with 

your child’s name and class on the front and marked for Mrs Pugh’s attention. By using ‘AGORA’ parents will 

have the facility to see their child’s dinner money balance and will receive reminders when it needs topping up.  

Children may change from school lunch to pack lunch or vice versa by letting the class teacher know when the 

dinner register is called each morning.  

Parents are reminded that if they would like their child to have milk they are required to register with Cool 

Milk and payment is to be made directly to them via their website. If you need further details please collect a 

leaflet from the School Office.  
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Application for Free School Meals 2017/18  

 
We would like to remind all parents who are eligible for free school meals that it is very im-

portant that applications are completed as soon as possible. Parents are reminded that a 

new application has to be made for the start of each new academic year.  

 

Although all infant children (Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) are entitled to a universal 

free school meal, it is still important for parents who are in receipt of one or more of 

the qualifying benefits listed below to complete a Free School Meal/Pupil Premium Pay-

ment Application online at www.bromley.gov.uk.  

 

 Equal Based JSA / ESA  

 Income Support (IS)  

 Income Based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA)  

 Income-related employment and support allowance (IRESA)  

 Child Tax Credit, provided they are not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an 

annual income, as assessed by Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs, that does not 

        exceed £16,190 

 Guaranteed Element of State Pension Credit  

 Where a parent is entitled to Working Tax Credit run-on (the payment someone 

         receives for a further four weeks after they stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit) 

 Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999.  

 

Apply online at www.bromley.gov.uk. Type ‘Free School Meals’ in the search engine and fol-

low the links. By using the online system Bromley Pupil Benefits are able to check the enti-

tlement automatically using the Eligibility Check Service (provided by the Department of 

Education) and the application is dealt with efficiently.  

 

Any parent who would like to complete the online application but does not have the means to 

do so, please do not hesitate to give me call and I will be pleased assist.  

 

An information sheet giving full details is available to download from the 

www.bromley.gov.uk website or is available from the School Office.  
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SCHOOL TERM DATES 
   

  

   

 Summer Term 2018 

 Monday 16 April—Friday 25 May 

 Half Term Mon 28 May—Fri 1 June 

 INSET DAY Mon 4 June 

 Tuesday 5 June—Thursday 19 July 

  

 Autumn Term 2018  

 Tuesday 4 September—Friday 19 October  

 Half Term Mon 22 Oct—Fri 26 Oct  

 Monday 29 October—Wednesday 19 December  

 

 Spring Term 2019  

 Monday 7 January—Friday 15 February  

 Half Term Mon 18 Feb—Fri 22 Feb  

 Monday 25 February—Friday 5 April  

 

 Summer Term 2019  

 Tuesday 23 April—Friday 24 May  

 Half Term Mon 27 May—Fri 31 May  

 Monday 3 June—Friday 19 July  

 

  

 

 

 

   

THE DATES IN RED INDICATE WHEN THE  

SCHOOL IS CLOSED 

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS 

We would like to remind you that the school  

office hours are from 8.30am until 4pm.   
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